
mechanic and the inventor, and toward the furtherance of 
scientific progress. Professor Tillman was a native of 
Utica, New York, and was bornin1803; he graduated at Union 
College, and subsequently studied law. About twenty years 
ago, he came to New York and devoted himself to scientific 
and literary pursuits. Becoming a member of the American 
Institute, he was elected corresponding secretary and also 
chairman of the polytechnic Club, which positions he held 
at the time of his death. He edited the transactions of the 
Institute, published annually, and also wrote several essays, 
principally on musical and chemical subjects, which exhibit
ed marked ability and originality of thought. 
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comparatively modern races whose names appear in the 
songs and traditions of the early history. 

Still,comparative philology has done much toward making 
out the affinities of existing races in both worlds with those 
that preceded them at the dawn of the historical period; and 
the linguistic connection between the native races €If America 
and those of the eastern hemisphere seem to be far closer 
than has been supposed of late. 

Senor Lopez, who has given much time to the study of the 
languages of South America, goes so far as to assert, in his 
Races .A1'yennes du, Peron, that the descendants of the Incas 
still speak an undeveloped Aryan tongue; and that their an
cestors must have come from the same stock which fur
nished the great inflecled languages of India and Europe, 
our own among them. He finds their language-the Quich ua 
still spoken over a large part of Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, and 
the Argentine Republic-full of Aryan roots. though it re
mains at a pre-Aryan grammatical stage, the agglutinative. 
His inference is that,before the grammatical forms of Aryan 
speech had been developed, there had been a separation of 
the people speaking the yet undeveloped tongue, the por
tion represented by the ancient Peruvians failing-as all 
non-Aryan races have done-to carry on their linguistic 
changes to the inflected stage. 

The a.uthor of the latest comparative study of the dialects 
of America, Robert Ellis, is quite willing to grant that the 
Aryans were akin to the ancient Peruvians (all languages 
pointing more or less clearly to a single original source), but 
not that they were next of kin. "'fhe American nations, 
considered as a whole." he says (Pt1"lwia Scythica,. page 3.) 
" and the Iberian and Turanian natiops on the shores of the 
Pacific opposite to Peru, must, I think, stand before the 
Aryans in this respect." In other words the Quichua Ian' 
guage is a highly developed represeutative of the American 
family of languages, and these as a whole are more nearly 
related to the Iberian and 'furanian languages than to the 
Aryan. Indeed the Americans, the Iberiam;,and the Turanians 
are regarded by him as branches of one race--Rask's " Scy
thians." 

Evidence of tha close relationship of the Qu1.chua language 
with the other dialects of America is found in their numerals. 
Comparing them again with the numerals of Africa, Asia,and 

Content... Europe, the nearest parallels are found among the TuraIJians 
(Illustrated articles are marked WIth an asterisk.) 
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won't expect II full fledged engineer's pay at first-his sud 
den promotion is likely to be a permanent one. He may tuIU 
out equal to every emergency: then. again, he may not. 

It is not long since a case of the kind resulted, in our bar 
bor, in the blowing-up of a crowded ferry boat. There waH 
a terrible list of killed and wounded; and Dick (an illiterate 
negro) was returned to his proper place as dtck hand or fire 
man. It was criminal, in the first place, to let bim step out 
of it. 

But a few weeks since an English manufactory was blown 
up, killing several workmen. Tbe regular engineer was 
absent, sick; and the substitute, who succeeded in making 
such a mess with things, was one of the workmen, promoted 
for the occasion on the strength of his pretended ability to 
run an engine-ability gained from observation, apparently, 
since his engineering education was but the slightest, and 
bis practice as limited as it was disastrous. 

With characteristic deference to the rights of property, the 
coroner's jury in this case modestly suggested that, in future, 
the proprietors of the works wouid do well not to trust their 
boilers with any one in whORe capacity they had not perfect 
confidence! 

In a leading family paper we saw, the other day, a well 
written story, telling " HllW Tom became an Engineer." 
Tom was of the genus loafer: specific habitat, a country 
railway station. The hight of his ambition was to run an 
engine. A commonplace lad would have gone to work in a 
locomotive shop, or, more modestly, would have begun by 
shoveling coal as fireman. Not so Tom. He was to be 
engineer or nothing. So he loafed about the station, watch 
ing his opportunity. His time came with a smash-up on the 
road, a relief train called for, and no engineer at lland. Of 
course Tom volunteered, was accepted, and performed hili 
task with the elan of all great geniuses. Equally of course 
he was thereupon made master of an engine, and speeuily 
rose to oe president of as many railways as if his nllme llad 
been 'rom Scott. 

The moral of the story is plain, and very encouraging to 
all boys given to loafing about rail way stations. It is sig. 
nificant, too, of a prevalent belief that the art of managing 
an engine comes, like Dogberry's reading and writing-by 
nature. Sueh a belief, however covert, cannot prcovltil to 
any extent without frequent occasion for putting it into 
practice. With regard to the entrusting of boilers to incom. 
petent amateurs, we have evidence for believing it far too 
common. The wouder is that more explosions do not occur. 
and the risk of serious accident from this source is likely to 
continue just so long as presumption and general smartness 
are allowed to take the place, even temporarily, of technical 
skill gained through patient and studious apprenticeship. 

Steam is a clever giant. an obliging servant; but, lIke all 
giants, it will not stand fooling, and is obedient only when 
under the band of a master. 

••••• 
TEASPOONFULS. 

Everybody knows that cookery book recipes are rarely 
exact. They say what they do not mean, and do not say 
what they do; and in the majority of cases, leave no small 
amount to be interpolated or understood by the wisdom of 
the user. To them is to be ascribed such standards of Elect.rw shock coil for (7) . . . . . . . • 23b,Hteel t�oh.lt IHtldPning (12) 235 d' 1 f d f h Id . th t th Flcctro.harmonic telegraphy ...... 232'Storm In the Gulf of \lcxlc(;" ·····232 la ects 0 every race an every part 0 t e wor ,IS a e measure as the teacupful, and the teaspoonful or tablespoon-

l"hect.romagnets (13) ... .... . ...... 2S5�Sugart American retined ... ... 2S� t f th lb ' th T . d th A . 
Jilectro -moiivc force of battery (1) 235 Sulphur, cxtr,C'Ull" (28'" .... .. '" 21lti ances ors 0 e enans, e uramans,an e mencans ful; and occasionally the exasperating pennyworth or band-
Ellipsograph. improved', ........ �3() Teaspoonfuls . . . . . . � .. . ',".:: ::.:::. Q�4 were more closely united to each other, by race and speech, S Engines, steam ports of (16) ....... �.l��elcg!apll, the ha)·monie.cleetl"ic f:l2 ful. ,0 long as the cookery originators keep these stand-
Ethers, silicon and aluminum (36). ��6''lel€sco pein Paris. the large ...... 22� than either of them were to the Aryans, the Semites, or the d h I ' h h . . ExplOSIOn. re!'larkable . . . . . . . .. . . .  ��� Temperature of a sick room ....... ?ll2
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ar 8 to t emse ves-Ilven If t ey must, in t elr multItu-
Explosives trIals ot. .............. "·,TilIman. Dr. Samuel 2 Negroes. In other words any tribe of Indians is more directly d' b1' t' . fl' t th th f t t h Fair. the oldest in the world ...... ���'Tnbe8. large,lap.wel<ied.::·.:::

·
:·::: :zt� related to the Chinese than the�e are to the Hindoos: more 

lUOUS pu Ica Ions, lD lC em on e un or una e ouse-
Field instrum,ent. new· . .......... . ""1 \ang-,�"�d. smking of the .. . . . . . . . 7 wife-we shall not complain, because we are used to it; but 
��y��I�\i''int�t�r·:imp�ove·u·::: ::::: 22,!�·���W�11·n�ts l�crease and arrest .. ��J nearly related to the Basques than these are to their Spanish is it not about time that some one'8 voice was lifted up in Furniture of a siCK room . . . . .. . . .. �2:)2, �Vall�, FtUCCO for' (22)" .. .... ···· .. · 235 • 

hb Gages. tide and river .... :, ......... 227: Wate 'pipes. cloggini·iu·t:ilij::::. 285 nelg ors. condemnation of the tablespoon and teaspoon being measurE'S 
Gas absorbed by water (33),:, . • . • . . .  ��� �ater pipes, enRmel�d . . . . ... . . ... 23.') Supported. as it is r y mnch evidence drawn from the stores 
llrayilalioll. rht' causeof (2t) ... . . . 2.,6" ater. pre.snre of, in current.(1S) 235 " in physicians' prescriptions? Will some M.D. give us his �����.:"��y'':{,a;���)J�foL:''::·::.: §��,��:��;���,f;t��'i�;rov�d�"":::::: �il& of archreology, architecture, national customs, etc., this idea of a teaspoonful'! "A drachm," he will probably in-
Human remains in l'exas ....... 229 ·Webb',. Captain. swimming feat' 227 testimony of comparative philology seems worthy of a good form us. Then WIly not write drachm on the prescription? Ice boats and the wind (20) .... .. , 235 Wind instruments...... .. .. ..... 226 d d' If h "  f d Kite. the crested black· ........... 231',,"00<1. black. cleallIng (32) ........ 236 eal of cre It. future researc es sustaIn It, our ast e- Because every one has teaspoons, and few have drachm ., ; caying Indians might boast-if they were able to appreciate measures, perhaps? See how absurd this is. We took cc-

THE RELATIONSHIPS OF NATIVE AMERICANS. the honor-of family ties of no mean order: with Etruria of casion recently to abk a large silver warfl dealer how many 
There has been so much wild guesswork indulged in, old; with the mighty Empire of Gengis Khan in Marco Polo's sizes of teaspoons were made. He could. not answer us defi

with regard to the origin and racial affinites of the natives day: with China and the rising empire of Japan in our own nitely, but he supposed more than a dozen. He showed 11S 
of this part of the world, that any new attempt to determine times. four teaspoons, of which one was fully twice tbe size of the 
who they were or where they came from is more apt to be • 0 eo • other. One held fully a drachm and a half, the other per-
received with derision than with over credulity. History, AMATEUR ENGINEERING. haps two thirds of a drachm. These variations were in 
tradition, and archreology have been appealed to, in turn An effect of the widening use of steam machinery is that teaspoons known as teaspoons to the trade. When we con-
and all together, to settle the question, but it has refused to it tends to raise up a multitude of men who-trusting rather sider that every thing smaJler than a tablespoon, from a 
be settled. Now the younger science of comparative philology to that familiarity which breeds contempt than to the prac- moderate sized dessert to the smallest coffee or berry spoon, 
essays the task, with,let UII hope, a better promise of sue- tical knowledge of the nature lind properties of steam which is known to the average housewife as a teaspoon, the 
CMS. every trustworthy engineer must have-are ever willing, if chances of still further variations are greatly increased. 

The task is an enormoul one, .ince all the dialects of not eager, to step into the engineer's b erth. They have seen Again, the sizes of the spoons follow closely the prevailing 
America must first be compared with eaeh other, then col. an engine run, day in and day out. Perhaps they have helped fashions. At present, the style is large; fifteen years ago, it 
lectively with all the dialects of the old world, particularly occasionally to run one. At any :rate, they have worked went to d.e other extreme. Consequently, a recipe in an old 
with the little known dialects of the old world of antiquity. about an engine a good deal; and as the engineer does not book which talks about teaspoonfuls is f'ertainly unreHa 
Unfortunately the task is too generally complicated with impress them as a man of remarkable ability, they do not ble now. 
irrelevant questions of migration, points of original disper- see why anybody cannot do a!l well II!! he. At least, they A manslaughter case came before a coroner's jury in Eng. 
sion. routes, etc., questions which there can he little hope of are confident that they can, and, in ease of emergency, are land recently, on tbis very point. The prescription gave 
answering save for the most recent of national origins and willing to put their km,wledge (or their lack of it) to a test. directions to give a child a teaspoonful of a drug of which 
movements It lies with geology-not history or philology- vVhen the emergency arises, employers are too apt to give a small quantity would not ordinarily be deadly. A big tea
to tell where man originated, and when. In course of time, such amateur engineers a chance to try their hand. The spoonful, probably half as much again as was contemplated 
may be, traces of man's earliest migrations will be discovered; actual engineer is called off suddenly, is sick, or otherwise by the prescriber, was administered, and the child died. Tt e 
but for I\. long time, probably, the data for determining the kept from his post. Somebody must take his place or every jury took these facts into consideration, and found a verdict 
order of his conquest of the earth must remain hidden under body must stop work. What shall be done! accordingly, which absolved the person who followed the 
soil and sea. Certainly every attempt to account for the peo- Dick is handy. Not a regular engineer, to be sure. !It ill a directions of the prescription from blame. 
pIing of America by migrations along existing routes must bright fellow who knows an engine well enough to keep it It is a very easy thing to abolish this arbitrary standard, 
be obviously absurd, since the evidences of man's presence running if all goes right; and the particular engine, the since a simple and very excellent substitute is found in 
here point to an age anterior to the geographical conditions engineer says, is in !luch good condition that it will almost apothecaries marking the sides of their phials in drachms, 
by which tholie routes came into existence. Whether the run itself. So Dick is called in and the gap is filled. Some etc., as they now do their glass measures. This might easily 
rlllW world wali first s.ttlild from tha old, the old from the times the engineer is away longer than was anticipated; b8 done by projectionH 011 the glass, made during the shap 
new, or both from some continent now submerged, there is sometimes he never comes back. Dick has done well so far; ing of the bottle. 'l'ben the patient can have the exact 
as yet no evidence for deciding. We doubt the possibility he has gained ilome experience iu caring for the engine; and amount given to him in a teaspoou of any kind, �hape, size, 
of determllllllg absolutely the relatlOuships even of those If he IS wIlllllg and modest In hIS charge��of COltrSe. he or pattern. 
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